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several languages. A contract is said to 
Kaye been made. at a rato which will per
mît the mid-oceap ncwspapertobe printed 

at a préfit.
After May, then, persons seeking a 

week or ten days absolute divorce from 
the news of the world, its markets, its 

its marriages and births and deaths,

THE SEil-WTIKtY TELEGRAPH. I ly, Canadian. While Canadians are likely! China and the United States and the I rained them as soldiers of their own pe- 
|, MHptH «very Wedne**y end M today I to forgive Mr. Bouraasa much because his 1 world would 'be spending $40,Vav,000 a day, | culiar type. T hej- can hardly be said to
9 fr*1 » r^tr. In advature, by The Telegraph J weakness is of the head rather than the | .or more than a million and a half an hour, | have been fairly tested since then, and it
PwMêùinS,Company, of St. John, a company 
■ecwporatM by act of the legislature of Ne*
Brunswick.

FcfP'e-
&Ütwill be very interesting to see bow tlievheart, they will find it difficult to extend I for blood-letting.

It costs more to kill a man than it used J succeed in the present war. It is the mostthe same measure of leniency to Professor
Smith who is so ready to take Mr. Bour-1 to and infinitely more to nurse him if he J eo because, in consequence of the influence 
assa seriously. A strange pair, the pro-1 is ill or wounded. The modern machinery J 0f the Boer War, a modification of our 

Fof °them paper, tneertion f* $ L lie I lessor and the* eccentric from Label le ! I of death is infinitely more complicated j mvll cavalry training in the same direction

P*r .ipct‘; . „ _ . _ . . “It is good,” writes the professor to his I and expensive. It does not follow that the I bas been announced.”

PI cent» (or insertion of six lines or lésa. 1 new fruend, “to remind the English-1 number ol killed is much greater, but tne
JgJkJ aDd Death3 26 I «poking Canadians that they, are not the I bill per man killed, wounded or alive

only inhabitants of the Domin:on, which I after the war is much greater in each 

counts today among its population, be | successive war.
Japan has shown that her people are 

enthusiastic for war and ready to con-

$. \ i \B. W. McCDBADY, Editor.
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wars,
will be able to find that seclusion on the 

longer. These persons will pro- 4ocean no
test against the innovation. But the ma
jority will buy the mid-ocean newspaper 

successful and some
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Cmsolhcs is » long established »nd stain 
cures because the air rendered strongly ant 
of the bronchial tubes with every breath 
Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer, 
relief from coughs or inflamed conditions oShe throat.

LEBMISiG, MILES A CO.. Mil Notre

In the course of an editorial criticising I if the scheme proves 
Dr. Daniel and discussing the railway j years lienee the publishers Will doubtless j 
question, the Toronto Globe has this to I go in for colored ‘‘comic ’ supplements 1 
Bay of St. John:— | and all the other “trimmings” of metro-1

polibm journals ashore.

IMPORTANT NOTICE,
S»1or^lOT,1rC^toOT^ddlâte’e,and5radtos^ | ai(ks J’°ur O'™ compatriots, represents- 

to The Telegraph Publishing Company. I tives of several other different races.”
*StorC6<<ThanTelegraph, St. JtSn.58611 l° the I la the reminder necessary? We had I tribute to its cost. Their willingness to 

All subscriptions should, without «cep- 1 thought the English-speaking Canadians pay is not to be questioned. Their ability I “St. John is admirably adapted to serve
Mae, be paid for In advance. | ' , . , . ... , I . , ....__as a winter port. It never becoanes frost-wei-e salberly aware of the fact. Were they I to pay may be questioned if tne war l I lboun(1 It has always deep water. It is

not, there still would be no necessity for I long, for the cost will grow month by I coraparative’y easy of approach by ocean
IMS following events are authorized to can- I urging the Bourassa partv to speak to j month, and the first year s expenditures I steamers. It has now an excellent system j The tributes paid to Rev. Dr. Morison

and oeleot for The Seml-WeeMy Tele- them about it, since there is, as there are estimated at $275,000,000 reckoning at of docks, and there is abundance of room ^ evening by the representatives of the
long has been, a very flood of such re | the present rate of outlay. Jap*" s a„d Tilbiic-spirîtod8 population who take I congregation of St. David’s church, and

credit at present is good. er an intense pride in their historic borough hu , o£ other denominations, were
and lier ability to pay I an(j are prepared to resent any disposition I 01 c

her bills to the end and after it aie | on anybody’s part to slight it. But the | well merited. lie bears with him to Chi-
people of St. John must take account of 

i . , , . , u„- i the fact that the inhabitants of other sea-
sec without a protest their interests sacri-1 i>avc already invested $l,5tiV,UUU,UW in tins-1 portg are gqlla]}y proud of their cities and I the citizens of St. John. During the
fice-d 'to tiiose of a political party in Great 1 sian «pcurities and to be unwilling to make I equally prepared to resent any slight put I perio(j o£ ,his pastorate here he has not

further loan. Yet that good authority, I upon them. Halifax appeals strongly to
■may appear to those who champion it, I the London Statist, says if Russia has its j^^iiaTa h°arbOT whfctT rt h^n^y I tine people to whom it was his especial

does not satisfy British ambition. Neither I only JaPau *° 8ae wlU be able I regpecl^9 as suitable for a winter port as is | duty to minister, and so strengthened the j all CUStome
it be expected that the Fremch-Civna-1 P11)’ the interest on her debt, and if unable | that st. John.” 

dian should allow himself to he deprived j to float! a war loan may grind enough out i Globe infers from Dr. Daniel’s I proved 'himself an
, of the ‘least .portion of his autonomy at I °f ber people to keep going during a I gpegcb yiat g£_ j0]m eledted him because I kindly man.

AlesaefFn report to the z u oa K I the sacrifice of the fruits of :his laibor in I struggle of moderate duration. But as I „be government did not prefer the inter-1 The young men of the newspaper profes-
latest Japaneise attack on 1 ort Art îu. ni I or(jer ,Q rrakze an Imperialistic dream. | Russia's credit is admittedly ragged, and I por£ ,0 the interests of all I s;on have always îcceived from him the
dicatee that the exchange of lire w.ic a. I “'J'nP citizens of this country came here I as -ier conscript forces must be moie I <ybjiers_ 0 suc]i inference is correct. The I sympathy of personal friendship, and the 
long and comparatively ineffective range. I jn or(jer cam a living for themselves I scantily fed, paid and clothed, the longer I pe(yp]0 o£ yl£s city have alivays recognized I press, therefore, joins the people in wish- 
It would seem probable that renewed Jap- and theil. famüieS; ^ not to aLd by they are in the field, and as discontent at the claimg o£ other dtiee. They did not ing for him a large measure of success in
ainese naval activity is intended to screen I yle;r ]a]wr military enterprises in which I home must increase as tliej horrors of the 1 (nrpe(1. ylaj. (,]1C railroad would be built I yle gJ-eat city to which he has been

[ operations eleeewhere, passibV land move- they arc „ot inrtCrested) and whjeh cao conflict swell and the “grinding” process ^ ^ gt John a]one. They did believe called.
ments to cut the railway behind the sea- bring them profit. It y time that this I g°es on, the outlook for the Russian peo- j tha(. gt John shou!d ^ guaranteed the I -— --------» •••  ------------------
port and interrupt communication with I side ^ the iTOpariaiistic question should | Ple wauW aPPear extremely dismal.
Mukden, where Alexieff is, to isolate Port | be ,mde kn(ywn 
Arthur and strike it from the rear. The

mouth are effective and safe for 
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St 'John, K.'B , March 26,1904minders in the .French-Canadian press. 
And Professor Smith says, also:—
“It is not to be expected tliat the non- 

British element of our population should

v:-
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Subscriber* are asked to pay their eub- 
eeriptaooe ta the agente when they call.

resources Ï■Spring Clothisomewhat uncertain. France is said to cago the respect and hearty good-will of
I-

only aroused enthusiasm in thg hearts of VBritain, whose object, glorious though it I a l^md wear, using 
les, account to no 
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congregation, but he has in all ways E-mail exton . _ _

earnest, genial and | from $2.00* $5.00 in Ikymg yourMFir-g Su^Fnere
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business to Which its singularly fortunate 
geographical position entitles it. They did

which your newspaper could contribute. I PARTY CEMENT, I abject to the danger that Canadian freight
Ruse am squadron, according to the repoi t I ^ time, it will breathe into the I , (£ worj. o£ ap. I will find its way to Portland rather than

Beat from Mukden, went out to meet -he I su££ocatjn8 atmosphere of our politics a | , .gr°a , Tih , mrV. I to St. John and Halifax, and they thought
enemy but it is evident that the Russians I little of that fresh air of patriotism and I ? ymf, . cemcn 0 e ‘ J I with Mr. Blair that the proposal to dupli-. . . , . rti
made no attempt to get within destructive o£ the hope the young/ ™ thls -nstitueney goes on apace, ^ ^ ^ Q R ^ inv„ive a U8eleS8 The Russian admiral m «porting ^
range. The Japanese Were content with I Rut what are “military enterprises in we are *?“•>* *“”**’ ^ outlay of public money-. terday s encounter u ith < fhe Japanese

creating a diversion. It is not their in- tilev are not ittterested and which ever, an unprejudiced observer might ^ ^ ^ ^ tfae Q T p. .will A.ps at Port Arthur says our aaeU acre
♦esxtion to risk the lo* or cripp’ing oi Lan bring tilem n0 profit.,? ^ conclude that some of the riitoriH arti- I « our fortune.:- placed admirably, and a*ls One Jap-
several of their eh pe by bottle at close Lyhere are they? The citizens ““ had thc cement box a.nd dl^ «Really however it may be in appear- onMC ba‘telup ^ h‘ p q .P"
range, since the Ices uvght ba much I ^ tbig country, it is (rue, desire to earn P®1 into one containing wedges instead. g[- Jolhn enjoys a highly-favored P^ar to haie ignored the Russan squ d

greater than, the remit would justify. As their living in peace It'is a proper and Tlle 8t- Andrews Beacon recently reprov- I p^yp,, j„ reflation to this project, so that Iron altoge.her. They diopp-1 then she 
it is they hood the Russian squadron «tie natural ^ but jn our his. ed certain gentlemen in this community it is practically onrivaUed. K. this u so, | in tflie troubled çity.
and control the sea, end that euftow for I tory, but for military enterprises in which I because they had brought or proposed to I °the jest of the Dominion
it enables them to transport -troopi wfui- I gome people professed to have no inter-1 bring to the party councils not peace but I ^ yit.y have acted, or should ever act, in . -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------- -------
out fear of sea attack. It w'Jl not be ear- cst> the rigltt to earn our living in peace a sword. It is assumed that the Beacon’s the way Dr. Daniel says they did when ply to the enquiry made m ^ir ,amea . TXT I_I TMDPMF Al fH I IMITFD
priding if news of this last bombardment WOuld liave been denied us. Canada, limv-1 rebuke applies with equal force to those they returned him to Parliament. concerning the darn «safe from the I. C. R. MgefitS, \\ , O. I rSUrSINC „ r r L‘,*VI1 * C‘U’
of Port Arthur is followed by a die*- I ever strongly and justly she desires peace, I who bring to the party repair shop not I If things are coming St. John s way at J * I Q f *

the rate the Globe says they are the elec-1 The Ru* «i&n position along the i alu 
•Cion of Dr. Daniel will not sidetrack them. I evidently will soon be turned by the Jap-

N0TE AND COMMENT. 1:
to us. It is a work to v,-masæ$Hj#--ç»aï'SKjlMr. Ilazen had but eight followers in 

the house yesterday and the brutal gov
ernment liad its way as usual. -Neverslip Calks' i

isteel-centered, 
self-sharpening calks 
which can be easily 
inserted or removed 
from the shoe on the 
horse’s hoof and keep 
him “always ready” 
and safe from falls in 
slippery weather.
They save your horses 
e NEVERSLIP MANUFACTURING CO., New Brunswick, N. u.

and save your money. 11 
If you’re not using j 
them, give them a ! 
trial this fail and win
ter. Your shoer will !! 
sell you a set or we j 
will send you a des- jf 
criptive pamphlet on | 
application. ft-

are O
St. Joliin will i-cad with interest the re- ws

closure of the purpose which it was in- I must either secure it 'by her owm wit and I peace but a wedge.
tended to serve, cueli as the land mg of a j .fier own right arm, or she must secure it I The Gazette, an out-and-out party or-
force within elr-ikT-g distance of thc be- | through the Empire of which she forms I gan, inflicts the Globe as a party wrecker j But St. John people, much as they esteem I an«*e who are piecing foi\u h towaic
leagùred city. I so k>yal and .so valuable a part. Recent j of reckless and selfish malignancy, i ma gin- I the Globe’s opinion, would have preferred J W iju.

Meanwhile how goes it in Port Arthur I incidents in the history of this hemisphere I ing, no doubt, that this whole-souled de- I several material changes in the govern- , . world fullv into
itedf? A New York Herald ooirespond- I have clearly indicated what might be the! nunciation is calculated to unite the party I memt’s railroad policy which would have I »3sta 068 n0 “ ,
ent <k«rM the oonditioud there in fate of the Dominion if it were a repub- Uke glue. operated for the benefit not of St. John confidence regardmg the damage ^

February as horrible. Tliey must have be- j lie. Since from sentiment and interest J The Globe, as has been pointed out on j done but of the whole country. | . rcasonably. certain that the people
comic materially worse in the interval. I together Canadians view the British eon-1 several occasions, was formerly hoe- I 1 -,r 1 I q£ ^ba£ if they knew General Sher-

Port Arthur he -pictured a* the most | nection as of inestimable value, and since] tile to lhe G. T. P. scheme, MR. HAZEN’S POSITION. man’s description of war would rdga-nl it
Wretched foreign settlement in Asia, as I sentiment counts moet heavily, it is im-1 an<1 especially to the Quebec-Monc-
oot- even Port Said was cuneu xiith so I proper for Profeasor Smith or another

SEVEN SHIPS NOW TOBIQUE VALLEY RAILROAD.t REPORTED SUNK,1
Ntw Company Forming to Extend Line from 

Platter Rock to Riley Brook, 28 Miles.(Continued from page 1.) 

the army disembarked there the better 
they would be suited, being convinced 
that only Korea is filled with the mikado’s 
soldiers by pressure of numbers and clamor

.. . xr_ a i of Tmbl-ic opinion Japan will be driven into
There aie not wanting signe that -Mr. I most accurate. I . -, -, w .. . , „

ton section, and swallowed the pro- I Hazen, the leader of the interesting . , , the arms of the Russians. Nothing but a
jeefc only when Mr. Blair denounced it. I minority at Fredericton, is getting in lus I Tfi0 cigarette debate at Ottawa brought I vian™ to6dutwill

^ne, aharpeie and disreputable women. J though it appear in the most fantastic of j rtiw'pollcy Tf Zà power totiT The d.^dtot dtoimtatipkyi SLnï^ting
Chinese eeorefc «ocietua», he telLs u^, have | I'reneh-Canadian neu-spaijers. And it is 1 1 1 1
their emissaries everywhere and foreign- I regrettable, because it tends to invest 
ere who do not submit tamely to ex tor- I any siroh newspaper and sentiment with a 
lion are frequently “removed.” A cup of I false importance.
coffee cctit two £ hillings, a few week» ago. J In telling a half-truth about conditions 
He could not describe the -moral aspect ! which do not exist, the good professor 
of the hotels, fearing civilization would I sine by omitting to mention the whole

The following story about the proposed 
Tobique Valley railway is from last week’s 
Fort FXairfleld (Me.) Review:—

“A bill to incorporate a new company to 
extend the railroad from Plaster Rock, on 
the Tobique river, New Brunswick, up that 
river- -to Riley Brook, a distance of 28 miles, 
is now before the New Brunswick parlia
ment, in charge of Horn. J. Fletcher Tweeddale, 
the member for Victoria county. Notice of

s:

i

down-at-heel European*», conv cto, I to penTert national issues and blow uponmany
robbere escaped lunatics, Cliineee cesua- I the smallest spark of disloyalty, e\’en

intention to apply for a charter was given 
last summer, John E. Stewart, of Andover, 
being the leader in the movement.

"The corporation is to toe known as The 
Tobique and Campbellton Railway Company, 
and those named as incorporators are: Don
ald Fraser, Archie Fraser, N. H. Mure hie, 
John E. Stewart, James MoNatir, J. Fletcher 
Tweeddale, M. P. P., A. L. Green, James 
Burgess, A. R. Estey, R. iB. Hanning, Nor
man MoEchron, Douglas Baird, John Niles, 
George Dyone, Alexander Ogilvie, George Mc- 
Phail and James McPhail. Those mentioned 
as provisional directors are: Archie Fraser, 
N. H. Murohie, John E. Stewart, James Mc
Nair and R. B. Hanning. It will thus be 
seen tlhat this company is entirely distinct 
from the old Tobique Valley Railway Com
pany. The head offices of the company are 
to be in Andover.

“The Dominion of Canada has already 
granted a subsidy of $3,200 a mile for this 
proposed road, through the influence of the 
Hen. John Costigan. A subsidy of $2,500 
a mile is asked for from the New Bruns
wick parliament.

“It is proposed that the new road shall 
cross the Totodque river at Plaster Rock, 
then go up the river to Riley Brook, within 
seven miles of the forks, all the way on 
the west bank. It is expected that, some 
time in the not distant future it may be con
tinued to the forks and thence up the left 
hand branch, still on the west bank, to meet 
the Restigouche and Western Railway, now 
building from Campbellton toward Van 
Bur en. This latter road is already surveyed 
the entire distance, about 110 miles, ten miles 
of it west of Campbellton are now built, and 
twenty more 'are under contract. The junc
tion of these two roads would probably be 
on the left hand branch some 15 or 20 miles 
north of the fork.

“This new road will open up a tract of 
country remarkably rich in lumber. Last 
summer an expert was put on to look over 
the area under a 20-year lease to the 
March i es of St. Stephen and Calais. He esti
mated that there are 200,000,000 feet of spruce 
and 150,000,000 feet of cedar on the tract, 
enough to employ daily 
trains on the northern division of the C. 
P. R. for 19 years. And this is only a small 
portion of the lumber region that this new 
road will open up. Donald Fraser, tho vet
eran lumberman, who certainly should be 
able to make a correct estimate if anybody 
can, says that 20,000,000 feet of hard wood 
can _also be cut yearly along the line of the 
new* road.

“The proposed line trill naturally be a 
lumber line, as carrying lumber will for many 
years be its principal business."

the government it is difficult to under- I marked by either amuziing aetntenem? or I fiç permitted to smoke, but they are rn- j game, 
stand why each is not content to forget I bewildering celerity it id not clear why he I as to the iprcpei* means of preven-
the past frailties of the other. Here is a I should insist in handicapping himself | j^. w]jj fie noted, too1, that a man
sample of the party cement which the J further by taking up the portion he now 
Gazette preferred yesterday for the pur- | occupies in regard to provincial rights, 

pose of closing up gape in the party wall:

The Russians also express much more 
satisfaction at the present situation at 
Liao Tung. The forces on the peninsula 

may smoke cigarettes and still lie elected I fiave been reinforced to an extent which 
to parliament. Witness the confession of I will render a Japanese landing there diffi-

„ i ». <« H..W», -WL ■sinstr’A’üSs
“If the Globe and its proprietors can- I today that lie eie\es none ■ - P I »*• I ioned to ^vithstand a siege. So far as the

not, as they never will, control the des- I inces- is entitled to a favorable readju>. I Q£ c^Tirse thc tieing up of the St. John I peninsula is concerned, the preparations 
... . . tinies of the Liberal party in this prov- I ment of its subsidy, the pecp'.e would I an(j Carleton ferry would not inconveni- I there may n-ow be regarded as complete,

ly in their gr.p. I w ie6! ° Britl5h militarism or of being I they are determined to do what they I ^now where he stands, and while a great 1 en ce the people there a great deal. They I uj • * f Ml
As to the morale of the troupe which | called upon to sacrifice his autonomy or I to wreck the party.” I majority of them w'ould think him wren g I can w'alk across when the tide is out. I W6W nUSSian minister 0T Wir*

!l gorrieoni the titty eome -idea of the out- the finite of Ins labor in order that an R .$ £or the Globe to plead to tliis in. thcir ‘rt for him might not be ap- There » P'enty of tenter in Mfoxharbor ^ Marti, 2to-A despatch to the
loot- nu rate th? dt&mdeiB ire-e hard I Imperialistic dream may be realized. In I .. , ... , -, I . I every minute, every hour, e\eij day a111 Temps from St. Petersburg says Generallook m cae. the dttoidera _ circumstances his own opinions and dlctment or confo,md lts acc-user by ,ts P-'ro,abl-v dimamshed. But Mr. Ilazen dois the year around, winter and summer.- Sakliaroff, chief of the general staff, who
jirensed may be had from the following these circumstances his own opinions and (uture That is the Globe’s af- not say that. He lacks the roulage. He Halifax Herald. * has been acting minister of war, has been
**tract from kw'correspondence! ,e. aU w,lder ” 1,18 . ’ " fair. Speaking generally of the cement mercCv objects to the very natural course . . . , . t Dartn-outh isn’t appointed minister of war, to succeed

rotl.cr chen-n for ! here is a I Bourassa, are without excuse and their I. - . , . , I, , , . . asu wnen tne leny lo-imm»»» I General Kuronatkin\cdka ifl lather Cheap, 10, there a 1  ̂ _ nusiness, however, it may be said that the of the government m takmg eredit tor u, th<$ lwopk <a„ 8kate ,emw. St. | Uen tljvnropatkim^ ^
large stock of it ire town. In f. , I I quality of that article at present offered I activity in support of the rights of the I . , , , ldvant1s^ i . , . „ , - , , M _
first thing, after the fortry**, that at- -----------------—--------- :-------  for public consumption appears woefully province and in making known the eonft- ^ t . . . ,mPOrt‘nl S“nd*» Sch#°l “f**'"?’ „

tracts ones attention on enterang 1 or. I Jff£ COST. I lacking in those ingredients which alone deuce it shares with otlier provincial gov- Mothere xi-ill note with interest I Smiday*'fthool A°loctition'^wtWt era-

Arthur are the enormous ac I I “The expenses of a war,” said Mr. Glad- make it valuable. “Let us get together,” emmente that the readjustment mil be of jn jhe mHitira legislation j mg in ntirl Bros.’ show room. A letter
coal along the edge ot the harbor; ante, I 6tone> “are the moral check which it has 8houto the Gazette—and lays about it with I a «atisfactory character. I yh&t fcoy-a between twelve and eighteen, I from the chainnam of the provincial exe-
by equally large white piles of equarc I p;oased tile Almighty to impose upon the a clllb. There are some shrewd politicians Of what sen-ice is it to attack the At- wh|Ue 6ubj<;ct to drid UIïder certain condi-1 cutive, TVS. Simms, was read. statii« t at
wooden, boxes contam.ng the n» »na | ambition anti lust of conquest that are in- thie town. We shall not name them to torney-Geueral because of his intimation  ̂ are not to g0 #Bto battle unless in SXto^^re^'dn'uirfw^rav aiid that

herent in so many nations.” The thought | day [ that the government avili carry the matter ^ fl£ a ]evec eu ^ When it comes u,e tour would open in A. - John city
to a emcceeetul issue? If the Hen. Mr. U tIla). ft,e.j£ a,j ^ at ,the -front and there I Monday evening. May 9. oontimwig on
Pugsley hae been over-confident, which is ,vould be no k ; the youngsters at Tuesday ntitih a morning, afternoon anu
extremely unldktiy, hits optimism is not I h anywav The new bill tends to I

, ,, . •„ I noire- dTijnaj. in. neav um ? I lhe raembeu of tile tour ]»..>
mdtriaiblc and the country will not qua.-1 ^ lthy country a fierce aspect and that I ired n»y, JMroit; G. C. TnHu and I. 
rel with it. That the Attorney-General | im jtæj£ je 11ot coetv and makes for peace. I H. Meredith, of New York, and Rev. A.

Luca*?. A*» th'iis will be iSt. John county 
ammia'l eenvention .the following eommit-

nvted:—

recent plain tel/ing of the truth. Filth I truth fwhdeh is that no Canadian is in 
and wnetchedr.-ea? held the city hopeless- I danger of being dragged at the chariot

V

beverage of Russia in bottles.
“The local chief of police here confess

ed to me that he never regards these en- 
accumulations without demav.

of the 'human misery during and after a
great conflict is not sufficient to deter 
those who make war. But the immediate

DENISON’S TACTICS.
ormous
4If we receive any check, he «said to me, I arid the mortgage which remains, the 
‘and if the -officers 1-cise for a moment con- I jmpaireci credit, the commercial stagnation 
•trol of -their mei>, a general rush will be I follow when the contest is over and
made for thin vodka, and once armed men J xvhich burden the country whose wounds 
get maddened by it, I don’t like to think | are healing,—the thought of these things 

on what .will result.’

are Al-It is a curious fact that when the Cos
sacks begin to harrass Japan’s advance
into Manchuria, the Czar’s famous cavalry, to mM<ed the houS3 and the pub-
will put into practice the tactics ot a I . fiv ^ 0n€
Canadian soldier, Colonel G. T. Denison I ^ ... , tl . I "Jlie dlsniisBal o£two Intercolonial R:a,l" I teca on arrangements were appo

f T Tl ? t nn ton Tiiilv Telearatili I aIr" 11 attitude on Wild and ot-liei I way employes at St. John has caused a j T<) avrange lur „hiiTch to hold conven-
I>revents many wars and shortens others. 1 M aoromo. me i.onuo * n ■ i I qutiaiiond previoud to tile provincial elec-1 mdd sensation, from the fact that both I tion aind marM meeting, li. T. lbye.-; to

“Thie fear ds all the move reaeonàble I -\yben a nation is stirred with anger I a recent date reminds -ng isli reai era I ,iV,ts mifortunate. It id no less un- I are Liberals, and are said, on the author- j arl-lltlgV £oi. :v cboir, '.Mare A. li- Kstey and
owing to the fact that a large number I there are few to coimt the cost of the I ü was Colonel Denison to vlioni vas I £or£llnai*e now. The government lias the I Ay of the 8t. John Globe, to have been I Mi-y, R. Reid.
Of the soldiers here are bed characters, coming struggle and few whose voices are due the revolutionizing of the Cossack am, 6upllort o£ the eleetore in ^missed on the grounds of political par- R is proposed to hold two «
cunning enough to escape the clutch ot I p(m-erful to warn against the unspeakable method of warfare. The Telegraph s null- itti effol.t .to secure better terms from the a* LiberalTn order ^kèep his job, Inld Mr." Mer^clith ‘will "conduct tinging

ttie law at borne, but too dangerous to be I m;sery which it will surely entail. But I tary expert says of this matter: I and it ds characteiietic of tlie I but when he has to .be a supporter of the I and cive instruction and suggestions how
left in th-eir respective localities. They I once tbe struggle begins and no man can I “But another very important change was 1 opposition that they have not yet discov- I Liberal faction on top at the time in ad- I Sunday school singing should be con-
have therefore been sent to Port Arthur | tell when it will be ended, or how, or how made in the constitution of the Cossacks I ered it and altered the:r tactics uccoi-d- j dition he may well feel uneasy—Montreal I ducted. The committee will arrange rar 

as to a place of baiiislmient ; but it : - j many peoples may be swept into the; I about the time of the Franco-Germ,in M ar I m” 1- 
not good for one's heath to meet them | vortex, money and resources become a | of 1870 by the Czar Alexander, the cman- 
after nightfall in ’a lonely pace.

“Varioud little tilings indicate that Port

three of the beat

meet-

i

L >•
■ Gazette. I a large dlioir, who will practice the kyinus

. I to toe provided by Meesra. Tuller and
It was said i-cstcixlay that several men I jjered|.th. Mr. Day will speak n't these

prominent in the Liberal organization here I meins meetings.
The limited Marconi news service now I bave decjded to i00]c ;,ito the dismissals I The prraidemt, Robert Reid, and the eec-

enjoyed by passengers on most of the I rp£erred *„ I retaiy, Miris A. li. Bstey, were requceteitrans-Atlautie. liners is to he replaced in | -̂------------- -------- ----------------  |

delegates to Vlie oouvmtion. flie ft'.lcnv 
ing owre appointed ae en't'ertaimm-ent conv- 
mittee: MoADary, Mersrs. • J-
Parlvti and L- H. Thome; a Vo the execu
tive appointed the following nominating 
coimnititee: Rev. C. W. Hum ltcn, 3I:*«
E. Ei'Vev, Met-.w. W. J. Parks and A. A. 
Wikon.

A large attendance of 'the Sunday school 
tone hero and officers outride of the eitj 
edhoole ,ire ex.j>ected, a« it i.s i.ivtoivded that 
enter,tainiaent will be provided for all au- 
t'horizeJfidegdtey.

Five Years at Sea-
E. ÙM. Parker, a native of XV alton,Hants 

county, has /been spending a few days in 
Truro, says the News. He lias lately re
turned from sea, haring 'been away foroni 
home for over five years. Mr. Parker 
served this time in the ship Muskoka, of 
Windsor, with Gapt. Crowe, having acted 
in the capacities of third and second 
mates, before leaving ilier in Cape Town, 
South Alrica. He was in her about four 
and a half yearo.

On arrival in Cape Town, Parker de
cided to return home, and wrbh that in
tention, joined the tibarque R. Morrow, 
bound for the West Indies, as first mate; 
but after putting out of the 'harbor, they 
were met by a furious gale which drove 
them ashore. The vessel became a com
plete wreck, but the crew managed to 
reach shore in safety.

Mr. Parkei- then shipped as mate of the 
American ship S. B. Thomas, sailing for 
Seattle (Wash.), and on arrival there he 
retutned home across the cont iment!. by 
rail. He expects te go to Halifax aliout 
the first of May to pass the usual mate =* , 
examination.

On receiving his “first officer’s papers. 
Mr. Parker expects to go to 8an Fran
cisco, where he will take the position ot 
tliird mate om one of stcamcis of ^ 
Hawaibae-Amwricada /£ibcam*h*p Company.'

THE MID-OCEAN NEWSPAPER.
cipator of tire serfs. He had been great- 

M. Roche, formerly French minister of I ]y influenced by an essay by Lieut. Col. 
Arthur is «.treated over a vo’.ixmo, wu.eli j commerce, recemtiy made some calculations j Denison, as lie then was, of our Canadian
may erupt at any moment, ’

Taking into ’consideration the fact that I penses of Russia and Japan to be esti- I ,m international 'prize that had been offer-
the foregoing was written five or six I mated with reasonable accuracy. Russia's Uj by £be (-zar £or European competition
weeks ago we may Well conc’ude that the | army and navy, from this time, fonvard, it j Qn tbe subject of tbc evolution of cavalry. 
Port Arthur in wli eii Japanese sheils the field of oiierations is confined to the Lieut _Cu] Denison liad been very much 

buieting yesterday ie a prey to hung- Far East, will cost- her about *1,500,000 a impregfed by the succe8S o£ thc leaders of 
er, discontent, disease and terror. It is a day. Japan's war bill for each twenty-four | ^ cava]ry or mcuntod infant,y employed 
doomed city and tine sooner it falls the I hours will bé about the same, for while
better. It is the short and bloody war | Russia is fighting farther from her capital,

the Mikado is a better paymaster and

question of dominant importance.

t
which enable the present and future ex-1 volunteers. Lieut. Col. Denison had won

It you have left boiled eggs in the water
... ... , , ____ | a little too long, break the top of the shellpaper, which will be printed on ever) pas- at once by patti®g R wlth a spoon. Thl3 lets

senger steamer of importance. The Mar- I out some of the heat, and the hardening
1 procès* is stopped Immediately.

May next by a full-fledged daily news-

'
! coni gram sayts of the project tliat while it 

appears revolutionary it is by no means 
chimerical, as there are at times between 
20,000 mid 30,000 persons afloat between

were

SCARFboth sides of the great war between 
North and South in America, such as 
Sheridan, Forrest and other.?. In accord
ance with tlie suggestions of Lieut.-Col.

this continent and Europe. I à
The newspaper will be campai*itivelyi I il 

large, and in addition to telegraphic re-1 i 
porte ,‘furnished by the Associated Press, I j 

Denison, the Czar modeled all Ms Ccssacks I wip contain the advertisemeruts of business | \ 
thc scheme of training adopted in Am- I fiollties

EE
wlrieh ie tlie most mere fu!. black, 3 ft* 

f hes wide* 
kll furred

IOC*

Po
akiua 0-JmT& fin 

A liaÆFs 
glvceree foieaclSuly MtoxM packages
Hi i-tuYageSp- 'rtrtUully 
Arhtcil lu K colora aol 
cSoins él&Æt the reread 
ii*i« yt ajjr most (TigrjM
enMyjfft’Vcryipiagifl^e
mF. EveryHlly 

lys them^xary
E*c.ti'<, ilotio kUM, Ont., 

d: "I no so*r opened 
ad all the

1*E

---------------- - ... i I provider. The Russians are likely to be

G0LDWIN SMITH AND BOURASSA b°th hungry ami poo,«y Clad, yet, as one
It fa not surprising that Mr. Bourassa observer has said, it will require the corn

ât Labelle should found a newspaper to ; bined daily wages of 7,000,000 Russian 
promulgate the fantastic French national- laborers to pay the daily expenses of their 

prophet he has become, brothers in the field.
The Dominion is little disposed to regard Should the =™tlagration I M mounted infant,y, that is to shy, I stoaanoi- of another company.

tkedZraI “party"’’ lf™T Z France” whom it cost ^,000,000 daily to to get about by help of their horses, but morning or afternoon the passengers on 
the Boura P >■ . . , . • ,070.71 would find I to tight 011 foot. It was a complete re- I several steamers will thus be reading the^ay^r^toK.OOOi-a veraa, of tbe native habits of the Cos-Ume neivs. The wireless will mipply new, 

av- «nfiorribers to Lc N-itionaliete general European war; that it would cosu ] sacks, and there weie
the svibsc - ‘ taon , Germany $5,000,'000, and1 gia, not a few who thought that Hie re-1 several issues drily on each ship, and it

Add Great Britain, I volutionary change in their character Jiad j is proposed to print some articles in

i torse ill g aU
I

Jr Eighteen Flour Mills Shut Down.
Minneapolis, March 21—Eighteen Minne

apolis flour mill Is shut down indefinitely 
today, owing to the poor condition of the 
flour trade. A thousand people are out ol’ 
work. It is confidently stated, however, 
tliat the mills will resume grinding the 

u man the 1 earb' part of next week. A few may 1;e 
stpaidT Don-tdelay. | started Monday.
rnhy, McPhall.Ont., - t

both continents. The editorial 
erica, lhe men, although they might cc- j ronim3 will be in New York, and -the same 
casionally charge when opportunity
ed, wcie to be mainly employed, like the I whether it be issued

ony
i

despatches will appear in each edition, 
on a Cunnrder or the

sen*-
ism whose

VIn the 0thiJy iiorccl t 
pvede sold.

as
t 8old.Jj^^ 60c.
frte waeach poc

oat car
theV aI

Jurphy, McPhall.Ont., 
“ 1 am delighted withable officers in Rue- I editorials and miscellaneous matter for

tour. EvenuLH tMnke it j 'Scraps are a regular savings hank tor the 
bc.utlhii." ï good cook. The greatest possible variety of. lo?-* 1750 twttW. good tilings can he made out of them/ * v

f among
should consider it expedient to express 
some views which are 'bj; no means sound- Austria |C,000,000.
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